. No transition was found in the heat capacity roeasuren sn *s, but the experimental point at 93. 87° K (taken with a AT of 8. 362} wa s anomalously high when observed on a smooth plot of thesi data.
In 1952, the original sample (Sample I) prepared in 1949 was cooled down to 75° K and allowed to remain at. tb^is temperature for two days. The heat capacity measurements were then carried out from 75° to 10r° K, with smaller temperature intervals, as shown in Table  II . A region of anomalously high heat capacities was found between 92° and 98° K. The sample was again cooled down to 81 K and after it had remained at 81 °K for about two days, a second series of heat capacity measurements was started. In the second series, the peak of this anomalously high region of the heat capacity curve showed a slight shift towards the high temperature end, relative to that of the first series; presumably, this was due to hysteresis. To eliminate the possibility that some slow change might have taken place in,the sample between 1949 to 1952, a new sample (Sample n) containing slightly more water was prepared and a fourth -ieLriea of heal capacity measurements was carried out under conditions identical to those for the second and third series The same transition, spread over the same temperature region (92 to 9?°K)., was foutd Vn this fourth series of measurements. In order to correlate the results observed in 1949, a fifth series of heat capacity measurements (on Sample II) was started immediately alter it had reached 90 K The transition disappeared under these conditions. It is therefore concluded that the near disappearance of the transition in the 1949 observations'was'due to surer-cooling of the sample. Since in the 1949 measurements, data below 80°K were taken in a series of runs aubseguent-to those above liquid air temperatures, and after the sample had been cooled for more than a day at 65 K, we believe that the values obtained from 14° to_65°K in our 1949 measuremeats do give the true heat capacities of this low temperature form of the crystal. This Conclusion is farther justified from our heat of tranafter the sample remained at 35°K fox eight hours are identical within error limits, to those taken wtthlonger equilibrium periods.
The heat of transition was obtained in the usual way, i.e. , by subtracting from the total amount of energy tepat that part of energy which was used for heating the samplel Four determinations were made with the sample kept at 85 K fcr different lengths of time, prior to the r ar.s.
The thermodynamic functions derived from the smooth heat capacity curve (using Table SI data in the interval 80 to 100°K), are given in Table IV at integral values of temperature. The entropy at 298. 16°K s 171 93 + !. 00 e. u. of which 0.64 e. u. was obtained by extrapolating below 18°K u^-.ag a C_ versus log T plot.
D.SCUSSJ3N OF RESULTS
Kraus and Nutting have studied the spectra of a large number of chrome alums at low tempexa*ui-es. They found that it was often possible to keep an amraoni^m suifate alum crystal in its original perfect, highly transparent condition when placed in liquid nitrogen or liquid hydrogen. In this case the spectra at ihe higher_antLlower temperatures differ only in the line breadth. Oa other occasions, an apparently peit*-ct crystal retains its transparency for a few minutes (a) _t is the time for -^hich the sample had been xocled before-start^ajffftfiipkWS^BBg^S^r^Fti^-lli^S "of transition. after being placed in the cooling liquid and then, a 1 mos 1 instantaneously becomes practically opaque, as though broken into an infinite number of tiny crystals by the disruption"of the lattice. It is these nearly opaque crystals, which Krauts and Nutting called "shattered" crystals that give absorption spectra at high temperatures -which are quite different from those at lo^ temperatures.
We give the following explanation for our heat capacity data in terms of Kraus and Nutting's observations: The 1949 data, which show no transition, correspond to the crystals (supercooled) which preserve thei-original transparent high temperature form, while the 1952 data, on the other hand, correspond to what Kraus and Nutting call "shattered crystals. 11 We presume that the transition is accompained by a volume change which, under condition of hysteresis, produces a multicrystalline material.
